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LITT•LE&
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, ...' ;) .. Oseelas mto Costxxisios Alsseitints, dealare
' in pampa& FLOUB, BACON, CILBS3B, Vitta,

i CARBON AND LAUD OLL,II3ON, BMUS, GLASS,
COTTON YAlLliti, And Pittatturgh enstmfacteues
general ,112Bowed street, Pittsburgh.

ROOT BOWLS
I.ol,Sedical Wei of itlectricity—Harrstt;

Becneitions oia oounUFParson;
,illastris ,-••*l;l_,TSpare HOfonN by .F:Brown, M. D;Men, Women and Books, by L. Hunt: ,
Titcomb's Books; -
A Good Fight, by C. Heade;
.P.ersonsi History of Lonißecon;

PhlUpSidney;-

Poem
Soup ins,ban, Keys—O. W. Holmes;

y Bose Terry,•
Liberty end Slavery—Bledsoe; ..•,.

Lectures on Ap• nee—Butler; .
ilisuchasiAoltglafa-, •, •

Thrall-Iteliggernq atter' ere.
mh6 J. L. BEAD, 78 Fourth stress.

The Lete Dania. an Virginia.

A corrospondent of the New York Tribune,
arrithig fioin camp, near Chain Bridge, Sep-

acacia Sastrcamr,
(of the We arm of D.a D. Sri/mad 1 . Vilmburga.

• .t 11:4,1ValLritle, Ohio.) • f •

MIONILDiAIiBICLIIWaoLs
us&Gszoczas, Psantaaatqo tom Mai-

Jobbeds :AlllDanand
' • .AtlOLVoti'9,-BE3IIASD' SUOMI/3'lm¢ pi YEW%

' FLOC%-.BACON. TOBACCO, ..-TEM3,I 11.1.e94;CagiCalC.SEM:#4 ';N0..24,2 21411kont.?'

:teinlier 3, says
ICH imedlese now to explain the constant-
changing disposltton.Lor forces during the

days whichfollowed the defeat of Saturday.
Throecorps at least -remained at Centreville
on Monday, and were scattered over the
broad elopes of the hill on either .side of the
road in unmllitarY'dlsorder. They had never
been in order—no more had the rest of the
army strictilliirtetrest. Thine was no head
to'yitt them in Urdor. There was no• order in
wriYAOfiertment of -the service. There was
aut. --ammunititui in the batteries- or in the

~'", I4LOYMMkijSII,OTECF. * easors
ideekrs

youzunt. YBVITT4 rrzatIrSALIES,
ArzuTiokoraT Amoos, yulAyqutiai,
1260,1 128:yhz64' itaburgb,

JIIISUELL.I.IrEOUS

CINCINNATI I.RAD WORKS.

1 ..i.;,...-...fr.'. _.•i -:
" TreCOItNICIC,IIEBEION'O CO.,

costridge.boxes' of 'the infantry enough.for
another battle, jet; noone .kilow where .the
,aropiunitien Snips 'were tribe found. In the
first five minutes I met three ordnance officersAMISS 11,XLID.` %saw&

:•44_11BAD., 11,...METZGAlkillgocaula AND
213.-Cdmitssiai ' lazzaWins; a:411.4*n Lu sU
Mutts of-MoamarPsautdrPrtfiatur blAby•

%,,ratfryszeilfee PAS laborty itritt;oppoci o to.d of
•, ,Waltditrcer, Pa.". uPS:I7

alo fault of
theirs that Gut trains could not be found.
They are able °Moors, bat no control was In
that handtio-thittans at doing their duty.
Orderlies had justbeen sent in all directions
in search of thewagons—and it wits already
10 o'clock, arid a battle hourly expected since-
daylight. ,

- _The Mani ire inextri4bly entangled—not
to my eyeor judgment! only, though I have
seen enough toknow sothething about it, but
I hoard a General comthanding a corps d'ar-
mee say be did not know, and could not as.
eertain,---tho:relative R./titian:lir our corps.
Athettthr-General, itagular'efiiiier of engi-
neers, and famous for tottographical clearness
and kill, said to me hat one glance at the

MANIIMOTFALBB OF
Lead Pipe,

Sheet Lead r.
'!;1"....:040.449 aOlll/0111.

41Ro•
rq cats, Oosikustiou .2assadairst'snd ictoslats-Us.

.t. -altlandikoi,k4 4LEllol4l3,,PUODlJOE4mdburgh ma No.,2stii Maur t, Plus-
.4141),1F Lead.

ALSO DRALZIIB

'" 'AL,AlltiksAtili,WAOlazas noose,
ALA:Cloiamtiarillaacaaar,, anddesiktint VLOUE,

" ~,r iaktauroopuoys eiD....wwyunolas, ru
•

- -Libor* 'atria*, 01.1141/"Wiadalttibililb"aparyl**,,Arace made 01.90i144111P." 4
•-• -:4- 1)&14:1111, •

• , •

Pig Lead.
Patent Shot and

z -cin 'Block Tin.

*.8.-44./Nll4 Wstupaans {{llALEB,
kipaGnocrans,zum.4.LV.Eops,lomitatt:;
01...18,11.TCH and Pittabeirgb toznOcturold articles,

”, 4/1"..14.1Waltieirtreet,`Oor?tbe .11199..090.4.114 Bridge,
rt ,Pitubargb.-Pi.' •

limn Smarr, sztwari Siam AID Sressiosit.
Betas exclusively Inthe Lead Trade, ws canturaleh

the above to better advantageto DIALZION andm
DZT[u tesma, thin 4n be had elsewhere.

hill-aide was enough to chow that there wig

no Gene*. it the head of the army encamp-
edT7ITILLIAhf A. GWYER; COMMIBION

11 Kama&are tithe sal. of4 L. .4'4.4101/MILVD.O DAJZZILL.4

110POBERT DALIZELLIG.CO., - ybraoia-
GAixsztrAtoccidON.LIED% .11)4111. 1.11DINd

insitemarrs alma dealer. in. PRODUCT,: and Pitt.
mantifactians,

Itwas no better with the supplies of food.
Thetroops were half fed, or fed irregularly.
Regimental wagons were unloaded sad order-
ed to - Alexandria' for food and tome. Then
theorder was countermanded, and they were
reloaded and ordered to the rear. Brigades
without supplies' were sent out on the flanks
and in front, and left there without wagons
toshift for thernseivest—l. &appeal to eubsiet
on the country ; and from the country they
might have gathered scanty grass end, if in
the treads, leaves for their bones—for the

'roeniilothing: But. If a General on the eve
of b battle cannot supply hi. - troops with
powder, it is ablest MI expect they shall be
fed., I need not multiply instanoes. There
was niitimanagement everywhere, becauseat
`- headtpUirters thole we's - ineompetence,.confa-
Ilion, no settled plan, nohead.

s
' sThearmy was notsa ueh dieheartened as
enraged-willing to figh t, bat not willing to
be eacrifleedienetincin , with eiunanitnity
that had noexeeption, the incapacity which
had canoed.their defeat. .No one believed
that the combined force bf the rebels, were in
front; and is torAbe 'battle of daturday, the
znert,.the_oficers, the Generaliolio [Ought it,
confine with shame and anger that -were
beateriby half their number.'.: The army was
nofdefeated;its"cointnistider'wan oat-gener-
tiled, tie.neithar knei.ibere his enemy was,
nor would suffer binuelf to be informid. lie
was warned' dial the enemy!:wax massing on
his left—every,Stddleiknew it, bat tie dither.
Raved bid denied itteentbatteries and troops
toiheright:4,S the easter, to the rear every-

wherehut whereAhoy' were :wanted--Ithett, in
a froortint, found- himself surrounded, eivel-
,oped, mashed and defeated:. *' ' ! • '

McDowell, was censured not Jess Severely
than. Pope. Withe latter his advice was
said to have. undue -. controlling Jeanette,
"The only order Po gave was the order to
retreat."; DieDowel ought the battle. PopetiIsenalenly on his ad ice—yielded himcom-
mand throughout. I wasa blunder from the
beginning::' It is uslassi laid an officer, to

''tight underBicDowel .
- I shall do my duty

asan. oeleer, but we shall lose every battle
where hielsonnunds. I I donotknow ',whether
I have beard treachery or imbecility Mostfre-
-cfuently -imputed to'. lticDowellt Perhaps of-
Lancet heill ' given' th a benefit of the 'adorns-

- tive-...,- I. didnot heir aisti,euggestion in his
favor—nn excusesnorpalliation. !

'

- No.order of battle w was voiumunleated to
r_Orssiargartf.iny_itaak Generals Of wipe were
not told who eupposteir thine, who ,was on
their right or left, what movements concerned
theirown commands' or position, or ion Ohat.
plan thebattle was Ought. Iasked a question
about the plan. Sir, there was 1110 pLfn. We
knew nothing bat . *bat we discorered for
ourselves. I do not know to air , hour
whoi wee en 'My - id'ht. I asked, ! "-Is itInot usual to inform Generals of Corp or di-
viligoe• on Peat P Intel" l'. Efeuia I The
General who neglect to do It is an imbecile."

A commanding hi I in our possession was
("threatened ,hyO hostile 'movement in force.
(fatten& Pope was infeirded,, was -asked to

1; send another battery to hold it. "If you do
:not, in fifteen minutes the enemy will be in
" poesesslon-of thehill.'' ll* refused to' send it.
Itiien ,MinuteiGrebei artillery' wall' playing
froth that hill on our troops. - " ,

Generalswho fought with the moat heroio. ,
courage and the most soldierly ability, whose
praises are in every one!, mouth, ereak of

ha "a .i #2 .ahtell: thay-hava):Asat won, hon-
est fameOitlf:Chigrin end Omens: - Their

f °intendsbooame Willi
end

the incompe-
tenceor.their.Codwintioding General,

': .qater Otis toUatt,-4flmittlasklo'be relieved,
tall* Gig.Pope hi ,removed. I Cannot see
my men nentestect.f-...; • .._

~ . , 1 •
-I met irGeneral*hehad-led-his dieision in

'the hottestof tbillght.iith :hereto 'oourage.
'AO:Veteran skill..,"fie yid,"I bate lint a
thOuisna meiiiI- dOwnitsh Into fthe hoe-
pital and look in thefuses of those wounded
inerriggi;r:moyiri bbd-their blood
bravely and idvaln. 'lt was Car! Behar:. -

Therameisfulutoeiecent of the itibelinPOn
theft/Ofaridrear tif Gelt,;ToPe must lie traced 1
rie,l,to.bis.watit of proper 'means of informs- 1tion, but to his refuel to . regard thi Intent- igenet) thatvai sent. him. Ileitis Officially 1Informed .fIt,bat world sitit'tbellerift,would
not tike resionalleftireetutiMis !against I
its possibility.' lie actually withdrew fffigel'a
corps from his *Spoiled dank -while the enemy

tis . • Air
• that.paitit.--agreart,sTatipit, d

in Inuit-Wrap :ReppaltannoiAr line fusw. for
three &ye the constant.olonds of.daft 'Web
announced the moving cOlunins of tb i enemy,
but to the eie.efAher. ()twit .they gave.no
jight.'3•lliperidititin ihgardingthilr emcees*
it-OatietVeas- a mere, throaty. dash, end wits
luadlyeonvinced by-Manassas that this enemy
'hid gainedblirear in force.' Fromtbathour
his InOritneatthate been followed by 'anthing
but disaster:. • ,—, ~' 1 . - : : , . . ,

, But it is 'realm*, andl hiring timeto aft,
itchnuhiteevidence 'on inah Pointe. . Half- the I
strength of nnarmy is. ceiddinee fn 'lts nom-'',

• inandar. • Thatoonhdence Isnotgivert to Gen.
.Pope. •• The `opinion` of-his troops it unani. 1nuilyagalruit-him....-Lewersuntatoui officers
of sll ranks ,ln ,altuoir, every' Corp., of •the
muff -, Thereby no-dlisent'or dfsegriiiitifft.:
She 'wilt-oat,'esiiitotmllghtlighln under tui:..
.de!ertio:ol.thcoeildence.,,The- an:oot Vlr.
eelsde:Untie&Gemmel. : -!' - . ;i

Istate there:facts as, I find them; express-
ing abetteropinidir that *hat Molds Itself
rtiof'thrifaets:' Heretofore r have praised
fieh.l'opfirfeeini friends ofShine thou ght too
illysrally...;t7do not-think ea.,' it , isnut my .

.opinion thattlown to tire time whin,halit-ily",
ad' pre tbaRappatigaifeek' his ''eatbpi4su• Wee

' ;parked lritttilrourthrwithshilwasitY.end dtiorthdly-ino-
cepe4ffi hillock
itbtsOfthi.iheRot+ theithavelete*Oply..didat,
44 4t40r PizikMfistl;"Thlieltli-ittosy bass lost ,
dialgateisi in liltpla •riot Zonabound to re.
'Cord. ' It I statalt ,stronglYlit Is beertsti the

Vl* #9,o{-fliadAriTlf.o•llo4 stisf f equally
stra.,, ,•::.,-- '
1;c1, ,;„:.: ~ir r. ;1\9,...A.
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Wonowtor,: liept. 4, 1862

1111 0110111 tur 141,011110.
At the lioneral Coverninent cannot draft

through the State Ootorornents,'lX is
Isoilble to 'afore* its orders bn the sublet&
'Pose dtalee which are ready to draft are
dooldiess drafting, or preparing to draft this
weep, Those in wVich the enrollmentiI not

ilotonloted bare fixed I later day for the par-
tition out of the order.

It le extremelydoubtful whether there will
be any draft for the bid regiments, notlitb-
stauding the admitted fact that it is extreme-
ly desirable to NI them up. Among the na-
tions which lead to. this conclusion is the cir-
cumstances that:by the Federal Constitution
the States appoint calkers for the militia and
that by the constitutions of several of the
State these officers areelected by the men.
Thie,presents a serious practical difficulty
who&the question is of tilling up regiments
already offered.

AID.WOUNDID, IN THI RIMS
C=ll

The first aocuratir report)was made fatale
Surgeon-General's Offtoe toillay of the num-
ber of menkilled in the reoentbattles in Vir-.
gird'. Thereport Includes the wounded
the fight of Wednesday night,at Bristow's"
Station, up to thefight beyond Seidel Court
House onMonday evening. The whble nom-
her reported...wounded thus far Is 4,592. •

Eighteen. htmdred are still upon the battle-
field. -As the wounded in therecent battles
falls below the estimate; the Capitol' and Pa-
tent-OMo., now fitted up al army hospitals.,
will notbe used at Oresent..i Georgetown Col-
lege will be fitted up as an hospital.

How.► ZEGISkIST WAS SAViD.
A report having reached the interior . of

Pennsylvania:Abbr.:A:serum regtmot had
been almost• annihilated, committee came
hither to.day. to Tinder-assistance Sol the sup-
posed wounded; but, they, were delightfully
surprised to learn that the icegintent• had not
even been in the battle. •

PCDe s-AnvoCkre or THE Astir T

Hon. Joseph Holt,has been appointed judge
advocate general of .the array, with therank
of colonel.

OZII. BLILNIfiIIkIrSID TO ate TAM A

-Gen. Blanker hai-receive the orders for
which be -wie wilting-when be denied our
statement to the effect that: he had forsaken a
military for anngrinaltural life, and has re-
turned tohis farm: Heheti been givenan inde-
finite leave of.absenen; and hisataffhave been
musteredout of, the service. It fa notewor thy
that some of those who were-most influential
In bringing -about the eanfirmation Gen.
Bleaker by the Senate on;the eve of the ad-
journment, verb urgent to have him retired
from active service. ,

TEI ci,siticahniatusirr.
Gen. Spinner, Treasurer, boa been chosen

Captain of fifth company' of the regiment o
clerks.

Samples of the proprietary stamps under
the Tax law have been received by the Com.
missioner of Internal Revenue. They are
engraved exceedingly well, and are much
handsomer then the postage stamps or the

ortage currency. ,

There are between eightyand ninety 'aril,-
' tier, but all are made from the diedvand the

design for all is .the saris vis:..thel head of
Washington looking out ofa frame of scroll
work. Thedifferentdenominations, from one
to-fifteendollars, differ In color and else.

TBs rorrtorcususct
The Treasury Department is receiving only

$15,000 wartb of postage currency a day, en
the avenge.

SUIPORTII.9II4IY IRE JATTLI WIELD
Burgeons' Coolidge; liewardi Page, sod

Webster hare justreturned from the Bull Ban
battle-Sold. They report the Wounded well
oared for. ' As they were coming rawly, Bur-
geon Moore,with thiriphre physicians and
a team loaded with soft bread, &adders, tar-

dined, beefsoup, wines, ko., arrived iunder a
fagot truce. Surgeon Burr also 'arrived •

little later With ambulances and mule litters.
=alarm. or yeiarricsii nuartsoirs.

The Baryon-General has nut aiTay erlr
2,000 volunteet,Burpohs. . Some of them ob-
jectedto doduty in thaWashington hospitals,
and were inexorable triflers Obey could out
end carve on .the battle-field. They all have
their return transportation Paid by the Gov-,
ernmeut;

Till BIA:11C0 FOR 'MLATTTTT
No passes aro given from the Surgeon-

General's office now except for physicians, and
persons who anthenticsae themselves in search
of killed and woundedrelatives. '

Baton Alouge.
Atones, fronaßaton Bouge,dated Ang. 21st,

which appears in the tlieW 'Orleans IDe/ta of
the 24th ult;tilres s aillable account of the
actual position of affairs at that point. The
writer Ina • • .

Shortly after the battle ofBaton Rougeit
began to be ; whispered about. that the land
forces of the United litates were to be with-
drawn, inasmuch as_ they. were needed she,
where,atid`that::the gunboats . were deemed
'amply sufficient WhOld the Place, kunques-
tionably they are. This report, which was
.really founded on fact, reaobed the ears of the
Confederate Cleseral. '' lie aeootdingly sent a
detachment icrannoy As forces during their
einbarlultion.. Theattempt not succeed,
however, for iifew shells from one of the gun-
boats quickly dispersed them i and the land
forees, to the climber. of 6,000 i more! or Jess,
quietly embarked,and ~abed ,dowrintlie broad
bosom of the briesisiippl, tearing thfi defence
of the town to the all-sufficient Sunbelts.

f led- Before the ,departare of the troops he citi-
zenswere expressly warned and note .to in.
form the Confederate ,Gene*thatan attempt
on this part ,of the i Confederate_ soldiers to
fortify the plus would lead to Fite imimediate
destruotion. -Itis to be hoped that no such
attempt will be made. '

..
.

',.. —Hence it Appian that the stories of the
titistruatiOn of,the town', 'recently . circulated
in some quarters; and the stories of the eap-
tire and re-,one tion 'orlt by the rebels,
withal have Weirputc forth in' 'the ilouthern.
papers, are equally inaccurate. ,' .. ILartit. ,--The.newil by the steamer'jast ar-

rived trans Nei Online we find in ihe New
Yorkpapers of Friday evening, And learn
that Baton Rouge was finallyevacuated about
the 23d ult. To enablethegunboats to ob
lain a clear range to, points beyond the town,
some forty buildings were destroyed. - This
was done to prevent therebels from approach-
ing the townunder 'never ; but tho owners of

. e buildings were Previously notified that
• • .

,11the demolition would be milit44 necessity;
and that full compsligation would belnald for
the froperty destrujet 'The rebel falsehood
of the burning of-the town was Wed on the
facts we Are give. p

Firing Eidson! tie! Chambersburg.
.By.private fatless and telegraihdo die-

Patches received ia, tfilfliallitg, we hiLITI that
the oillieis.,of ohantheriburg. on Tininday,'
could distinctlilthar firing in': that iicinity.
This fact hasersated the thostintense

fn thit locality, aid as the peopleof
Ohernbersburg hare loud the sound 'Ft firing
beritefore, and atter dersiopmen ts preyed that
they were correct in their locpressionli pf such
eonnd4iLls_fair-theuppoiethetthey are not
dcceleed -atfreient. This firing was probe.
bly shelling Haryst'e 11.erry.

Tae 800. Thischfets Stevens has Jest been
re-nominated for Congress by the Rep Ono.an

t•Unit:mists of Lancaster county, Penns:'! He
perhaps-tie &hist meimber of the{ Preient

Hence„ . ,191 dgesn..; :o,,intst,otelle.largnpreicind#rwreie-Of.ftspitheasks attio4 yolnnisime
-.)tenthhadistrtit:fttaa.sent.-to ths 411.41 hii
insbritY*4 be:14,11100;10 ftine to,MOO*
butbatit wiftialf
exediblittrtt that the Oa/hate)Ffitifottlonl
say •toolin. to moil it blliie vote. I!,'
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REBEL RAID IN HARTLAND!
Croesiag ofCavell?? and, Artilleryat

Nolands Perry.

RllO ORED MOVERENTE TOWARD BULB,

' 1 I • I
We learn that there has beon great excite- i

meat during the past night along the line of '
the 'Potomao, from the Monocaoy to Harper's '
Perry, In coasequence of the most wild and
implobable rumors that prevailed to the effect
that the rebel Oen. Hill, with 30,000 troops,

lied 'erossodat Edward's Ferry, and were en-

-eamPed-on-the soil of Maryland.
' Eiterybody along the line believed the

rtuner, but no one could be found who had

seen' them drove theriver, or who. had met

them after they had croieed. These rumors

came to Mr. Smith; of the Baltimore and
Ohba Railroad, by telegraph during the night,
=Orem soktany different sources, that he
wasialmost inclined to believe that Maryland
Witsrattily nvaded byan immense rebel force.

Matters thus co:aliened until 4 o'clock this
morning, when the rumor changed its aspect,
audit was again asserted that a email rebel
force was .Imm:tally in Maryland, but.in such
small force as to be considered no more than
a rebel raid. They weresaid to have effected
their crossing at a fordvalled Noland' Ferry,
a fear mile' abort, the mouth of the Monoesuy,
ahont midnight, fel* , ten miles this side of
thePoint of Rooks, and took up a line of,
march westward, crossing the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad a distance of ten miles. from

-theiferry at four o'clock this morning.
The force, according to this last announce-

mint, consisted •only of a battalion of Cav-
alry, kboitt four hundred strong, and a hat;
tali of two, brass field pieces. They are said
not; to hare • injured the railroad, or inter-
rupted thetelegraph, but proceeded in a west-
orally direetioudis if 'attempting to flank the
Federal 'form. stationed at • Point of Roche.
Th road' ; they are alleged to have taken
would bring them out on the railroad again
in ffbe vicinity of Berlin, a few miles above

the; Point' of Rocks, where;if the force was
note surprised, they would ;probably have a
warm reception.

If this statement is true,. their purpose in
striking so far alone may probably have been
to destroy the bridge over Catoctin creek, and
thus cut off the Lace at Point ,of Rooks from

.receiving assistance from the troops it Har-
per'sFerry.

At teno'eloek a telegram from Frederick
Juhotion announced that firing could be heard
in the direction which the rebel forces took,
and it was thought that they had met with
opposition, and that a fight was progressing.

The town of Leesburg is also said, on the
seine authority, to be occupied by a consider-.
able force, which is about ten miles inland
from the point at which the crossing is report-
edfto have been effected.

Orders wore sent uplast evening to lidartins-
burg to send all the locomotives and care at

station West, to prepare for any emergency,
withers was a rumor thata p erty of guerrillas
were seen in the vicinity of the bridge, three
-miles this side of Martinsburg. Up to the

Hate ofgoing topress this afternoon, however,
the telegraph Is working to all the stations on
the road, and none of the bridges have been
destroyed aa far as known.

THE LATEST.
If-pa4t ono, o'clock —We learn AIL an we

go to press that o dispatch has bean received
from Mr.t/iffey, stades that the rebel caval-
ry! are positively in Maryland, and that they

crossed the 'line of. tie Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, about two &Bel this side of the
Point of Roths.—Ball. American, of Friday
eve."9.

UR ARMY CORRESPONIENC
From Gen. linen's Army

Capp, seas BATTLIC Conic, Tsui., I,justle, 1862.
I think I told yon in my last that the

forces at this point enjoyrd excellent health.
In looking over some odd regiment, I And
they avengeabout thir ty per day on the Sur-
geon's, list; but, as • gonersi rule, the list
seidoni runs over flfuten,:and that in rag!:

ments numbering eight Mid nine hundred
men. ' The weather is very favorable to good
health, cool but dry. A little rain would be
hailed with joy. Thecontinual dry weather
is producing a visibly bad effect on the *Din
crop, and should nUt fall I see nothingbut
starvation for the Uople in 'hiecountry. The
travelerroue little piss than corn between here
and Enntsirille=.judge how the failure of tbs .
crop will affect the people.

Erelhis you are aware of our 111-luck—bad
news travels fast, and you are doubtless say-
ing to yourself, "Why don't those Kentuck-
ians drive those horse-thieves and railroad:
lifterrout of the country?". Why don't Gen.
•Bnell took closer to the communication be-
tween such important points ? It's a crying

shame I" Jost so. It i. a crying shame that.
the road over which we receive out provisioris,
amminition, clothing—every thing,. in fact;
down or up to our letters, ehonld be at the

-tnevey-oF a handful of daring guerrillas. How
oftanitarti.l beard this repeated by patient;
long-suffering soldiers, who have been in the
trues fifteen months, and who cannot he
taidelte believe that Giese things cannot be
prevented. At the present juncture, thearmy
is so fortunate as to be, independent of the
road In, the matter of 'applies of all kinds—
Will not be compelled toilive on half rations,
as they didcome two months ago when the
'communication was cut offbetween Nashville
end stmtsvHle. - f

The. mall arrangements are wretched. I
have inot received a. copy of the Oaseite, nor

tingle tetteritinen I arrived here; am'
told that the malt is supposed to be under the
charge of wLieutenant, who Is detailed for
that special dirty. Now, I would respectfully
inquire how it happens that during the. Met
pkttr_dayit_tbia_portionl of the army,has not

1-received so much as 4 single paper or letter ?

' Thii!eirmy growl; but' they are used to it,.
they say, and of course nosteps are taken to
remedy theglaringly inexcusable-eviL Even
when the •mail is brought to Stevenson from
Nashville, although the distance froth the first
mentioned to this point is less than sixteen
littlest and the roads eerygood, still the mail
invariably lies over another day at Stevenson,
"Wilily bemuse thor;persim- whose dray it is to,
attend to this matterfails to do it, cr,else the
Nrsen detailed from this Division as Post
Mester, Is totally unfit to occupy the position.
Surely the unavoidable mishaps of an army
mattareenough without the addition of cul
pabil negligence on the part of men 'doksiled
to attend solely to the mall. If loiters are
precious to any one, they are preelotuf, doubly
preeione,tee.toldier...l.They are thenon;
neetinvlink between ;the camp ond.the
fireside;"anything that Interferes with this
last' resource of communication should .be -
looked to as_pnee. Theastoulahnient In great.,
at the listless apathy of. men'who, did they,
butliemonstrate;,againet the pbstal arrange..
mepts(or, ratheithe total lack of any, definite
understanding,), would. Belau to themselves
and these under there, at least a degree of
regularity in the'receipt of mail matter:

0! bang it! !What :the-deuce can te.fellow
dit't You'll get wed to itby and by.
just as yon do once ; rdon't halflike itnow;
butpokey 1 Oneeasa.4ave- any regularity in
these things. You see, nobody, will loutthe
Milli there's the rub. Now, if the General=
butbe is in the MM. Ai.. I heard hit,, growl,
at the:delay myself. .1f.the Getend"—but.
that-IV-is-still inthie-Wayrand-thare let itbe.

Ode.olher matter,l will allude to, now that
lamin, the growling, mood. It is a mosses.
rues question. .1 take it now that we are
'about to launch halfei million of fresh teem
into the field. Now is it that many
best Men when disabled by the common AGM,
eases:Of camp arer perthitteil to languish and

rt. mi o,,mbile_tiprimendi am discharge&
andfurlonsited:on the ',Most trivial excusesr
Neatly two hundredthcritsawleohiterearenow,
absent front theirregiments, and yet the camps
:era fullof disabled 664% whoare only so mach

pease to :the goVernmeatt too much trouble=tMeatygoolrolow:rimpodahoclia /alp who
might ham bola. sari& country Asa

-
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friends had they been allowed a change of
diet, associations, eta. Had they lieth fur-
loughed at . the proper time, they wouldlnow
be at their posts. But so long m the present
system prevails, men taken down with severs
and malignant diseases, have no hope of sal-
vation by a furlough,beceue the man dies
beforethe application canvun the' gauntlet of
officers and return. -If by anymeans or acci-
dent the disease is mannered, a man is per-
mitted to leave his post with a piece of paper
literally covered with certificates and appro-
vals, although he is now as well fitted to per-
form dutyas ever. Thus in sinctees caw out
of twenty the "papers" arrive after the man has
died orrecovered. This leno doubtinexplica-
ble to those uninitiatedin the "art of war."
But those who are skilled(?) in the art dis-
covered that the exigencies of the terries de-
manded Brigade Surgeons, whose "duty" ap-
pears to consist of watching over and com-
menting on the performances of the Regi-
mental Burgeons. Thus,a Brigade Surgeon
becomes almost infallible, omnipotent.; but to
prevent the leastchalice of a mistake. it was
found necessary to crate Diaries Burgeons
to watch olsea „Brigade Surgeone. - Bat here
again prior i amen nature "fell short," and
there must needebeCorps heliports to attend
to the shortoomingi of thoie beneath these.
And then comes the Department Burgeons
Generals,and Surgeons-Generale-in-Chief I

Now, an obscure and oveiworked surgeon of
regiment etationed some obscure cave; or
petit andel swamp of the Tennessee or Chicks-hominy,Buds thatheis notabletocope with.
the miasmas, scurvy, typhus, and the chol-
era collectively, unless hisroper:ors will al-
low, himmese stimulus, tonics, ken.,- 'Superior
surgeorOmagnanimouGy looks over the U-
tterance' and 'impudence of the regiatental-
Surgeon, and Inhis great *Woes and power
"orders" said iegimental itugeon to; give his
Men a decoction-of Dogwolitl Baik I Regi-.
menial also dlmoveri that when men
become reduced, exhausted by ammo cap—-
ture and improper diet, that the only. •
to save their lives is • by_sendinglhem where
the necessary articles may, he had. -

Corps Surgeon (who at that timehappeus to
be at Saritoga. or Niagara for a few • days. to
recuperate from the "exhausting labors °Chi'
Department,")ffies ifito & paision, and repri-
mands the Insolent It.Surgeonaa be deserves,
for invading his retreat and robbing him of
his rest with garb "paltry t" R. Bar-
geon, having& number of men, whoare dis
abled by chronic- diseases—therefore, an ex-
pense to the Government—hoipitals are full •
of them; ambulances on the march are of
them s. they are always in the road, and never
will be of any use to, the service. ft., ,Sargiton
resolves to rid -himself of:the annoyinee, and
save their pay and expense' to the .(lovern-
meta.

'' Ile certifies on'ocalt that'A his 'lima-
lull hernia on both eidec—haa biteri ;unlit for
duty for six months ; •B has rytiovitit make-
loots and necrosis—has been unlit •for service
four months, eta. ; 0 has ehronio'rheatratism
and mental imbeelity, etc.; 1) has &memo- '
sin and settee, etc.; he humbly-requests that
his superiors will approve his action in the
matter. Brigade Surgeon octatinimse the oar.,
tificates with) an expression that -says " were ,
ety merits appreciated, I would be a Dirielost
Surgeon at least." lie magnanlmoisly ap-
proves the eases of hernia, synovitis
and SICIMItOffiS ; bat, in - his wisdom,
decides that the other shall be returned,
that the man has not gotrheumatism nor men-
tal imbecility, and orders the•regimental sur-

,geon to "examine such eases a little closer."
Thepapers "referred" go, to the division snr-
goon ; ha must need!, refuse at least one, and
has superiors the same,oonienneatly none of
the persons were diiiarged. Thisis a fact.
Seriously, it is an outrage ludierous ham-
'buy! Either theregimental surgeon is fit to

I decide who are entitled to a discharge or fur-
lough; or he is loar.• He Itnowerthe men—his
superiors never see them. Be is In constant
practice ;_has every opportunity: to'.test who.
are sick and whoarefeigning. Brigade and
division surgeons cannot know anything;
about particular cases. I put_it on record,l
that the abate of this department is mere )a-1
*views to the army than even that of the
Querterinaster's. Nor Is there any way
prevent It but by throwing the responsibility
upon the regimental surgeons. Give them
the honor, as they must do the work:—and let
them suffer the penalty of any abuse.

• SILTZETSIORN.•

FROM COL.CLARK'S REGIMENT

The Trip to Washington..“John
Barlevconi"eeNarro=Escape from
Coilision../Ilovenseats of the Reg*.
"went, etc.
A member of Co. G, 123 i regiment, Col.

Clark, sends as a letter, from which we make
the followingextracts, with the 'remark that
we hope he will keep us advised of the future
movements of the regiment

After leaving Pittsburgh, we had a great
time on the cars. Manyof the men, stimu-
lated by old John Barleycorn, quite forgot ,
their aorrows: They would take norest them-
selves, nor permit others to do so.- Our Cap-
tain (Company 0,) took is bottle from one of
the men, threw it out of the car, and nex. day
transferred him and four others to another
company.

As we were pasiieg along, a freight train,
running on our time, came Irrnrrunning intQ-
ns--so near that our' engineer got; =sad,
jumped off the caeca and broke kilo arm. A
maims accident was**cried' by-:the stopping
of the trains, and we proceeded 'on' Our way
without any other interruption, till we got to
Harrisburg. We got breakfutSt the! station
house, "fell in," and were marched to the
place where the arms were depossted. , We got
our equipments and proceeded to Camp Cur.
tin—the most filth/piece I aver sese—and got
our clothing. We then had theappearance of
11096T11.We were ordered to "go.on our way' Chat
(nsureds") availing, and weredrawn intr:lice
about 4 o'clock p. and kept under our
knapsacks 1111-dark,-when we were stowed
away in freightcars, and had a hard bight of
EL We /rebus:Baal:mire early in the morn-
ing,hreakfasted, and proceeded to Washing-
ton, and arrived thereabout p. m. (Patty):
We got supped, and marched to Camp Stan-
ton, about *milebaok of Fort Albany,'"

We gotto camp about 10 o'eloek and
pitched our tents, " rolled in," and rested as
wall as at home In bed. Many' of one men
were very much fatigued, and soma gave way
under their loads, being unsecrustarted to
marching. ;

We lay five days in that camp, and vin one
week from thetime irsatarted from home and
all Beloved' sioefitietts, we struck our tante,
and took up(airline of march forCampinsao,
abOut two miles off, under sa'seorehlervsnai
and sweltering with heat. Borneofour men
lay down by:theroadside, nimble to gofarther.

After we Bet ie. !Deaf;• Obete,s elseelse,orders.received=rto proceed;to Altmoodrilk.oomo °Cue
without eupper.-but—with good spirits 'we
started in company with Your other regiments
to our present laationr ,Pear .Alex•ndria.,Wes
bivonaeked in an Open fleld','"l our tentsirere
behind, and did ape- eon= next day
about10 a. ta. Bemis)f ourrhoit bad empty
stomach" before-dinner, and when they got

-theirrationi they 'Ceram in"-altk ossimuar.
We are encamped about. a:mile frosia.tawn.

McClellan's headquarter!' are In- eight. on
thehill

The 12thPatna. Calasl7,iiessedisioili bete
to-day, and the "belle mairs• b°
passed &tong 'this evening;' The y'looke d
if they had seen 'iterates, &salmi& erreice, too:

Bumner's corps pa.sed along, their destina-
tion, at reported, 'being the ChM* Bridge.

We,hies=arehing orders, and,,l close.
Yours, talky. ; , crania.

JAs4tsr.'vat ntifon• • •Conflieting anmengpraied accountsofre.
centprents.still firm thetcpieof gtheraleen-
rasation. 31114 of.the statementsare alto-
!Other untraitwoithy, to, the
number ofkillerand"wounded,aiiit,thesputa-,
fitj stimeis'whittthMre fallen thee the hags'
of the enemy. --These• are, li a aseertainedigreatly over-estimated:? - • •

The error is, for thegreater pert,placed
'the newposition', ant{ rough reorganisticin
IIprogressing. .!The proper autheritleifaits:
understand- the: necessities' of. MU condition,
and are taking;the. preiauttois requited by
theemergency. , Thenew, leiteesze.Arriviiipf
several' thcusand i'dajtand iniinurosilately
Maligned positions tirso;oPenSi•With lb. Istr„
emn weeps. Affairs- are hourly asintning,: famore ihiserral aspecVr. It is not deemed Meces,,,
sari ar,proper,Ao 4004 Ahe poettion I if ;ix
,Portion or thoorms•- it5444orqdiOlritioh ••

.r^v' ~r4'a"^'rs+rJs ~^%i' ~'"`x .. J ~l+~'£ ~~~ ~qsrr~~x ~~~ ~ ,ti

X.XVL-NO. 251.
.4- IdriitIRJAVE.

Office, N. E. corner Wood and Fifth S.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Wm. Phillip..
John Warr,
Win. B. Hap,
Jokn:B. Parke.
Chador B.Dim%
Wm. Van Kirk.

DIBECTOBS:
James D. Verner,
Capt. Jobn L. Rhoads,
Samuel P.Shrttter,
George D . j''Gor!"*. dec-,
C. Hanson.Late.

WM. PHILLIPS, Preskteac
JOHN WATT, NeePropidistA

WM. F. GILEDNtRi tet,,efaryi

IRHENSURANCA BY THE itELI-
ANONN WITIIAL : INSURANCE COMPANY, •••

Olt PHILADELPHIA, onBUILDII7OB, o
,perpettud,•IIMUCHANDION, NOONITO II& etc., In
Krum or country. oMai No.308 Walnutstrut.
Co11rrAL, ..,5101 Kas; s3l,o3,6oB.ll6—thmt•at

Tint Mortgage on impror;dany i.roper.
ty, enwiltdoublei the =want -....11156,600 CO •

Ground rout,Ant..2,462 50 •
Penna. EL IL. Co.'s 6 per cent. • iii--rtgace ;

-; •Loan,•s3o,ooo, --. 27,900 00 -
City of Philadelphia, 6 per etlat. loan.— 50,000 OLI -
Allegheny county 6 per et. P. It. it. Lose 10,/en 00
Collate albonds, well secured.- ... 1.,..ene00
Huntingdon'.and Broad Top Dlonotatu

..oemp.ny.mortgage OM 00
Pennsylvania Ralliced•Co.`o . • 4,009 CI)

lltoubef-Bellance Mutual Insurance Co.- 24,350 00.
,litoCkacaostrrin,Iannum 1,050.60
dtccbcd Delaware IL & Insurance Co.,- 70u 499
Oomalerclal Blink do .5,136 el

iderbardoeliank ' 2 013 60
/Mob IlL•lniarance 160 10 • .„
-BalaReuenables, bushman 16,297 18 -
Book Accounts, accrued Internet, 6,216 78
Oub on band and In bands of 11,185 15

VONSOB 9111
CLEM TINGLEY, Prnidad.
criscrois:

Glen .Tlnglo, H.L.- Carson,
Samani Mayhem, Z. Lothrop,

Thompson. Bobt. Toland.
Bober* Slam, Chew. Leland,

-

IPrederiek Brown, • *Yre.TkfLennig,
Wm.*Dittmar, . • Jteob-T. Booting.
G. • 13nArnkmn, 0. B. ll'azd,
Benj.-W. Tingley, Smith liowets,
John-B. Worrell, Jag. B. Woodward,

'Marshall 1301,• - Johnßissell, Pittab'gh.
B. haNOUNIAN, Secretory.

J. G. COFFIN. Again.
Wiy 6 Northeast comer Thirdand Mod street.

NVrERN INSURiIN. COSIPA
Y9F PITTanirgiLLZR, •P'"'l."

GP M. GORDON; Sterettrip.'
Offica, No. Pa Water arrest, Jilpatig.li Ou.'• Ware-

house, up Stairs, Pittsburgh.
Wal Mien apubtar at Limit pirim. and Muria.

Bias Hass Inseamion: smssapst•bp. DirscAm oho
an well taws is as oomatimity, and who sinfter-
mina, by prompt's., and liberality, to maintainliberality, ani
chancier tikieh tisey Anne aarnmeig, se ofering gx. Les
retells. to them sari lair'• to•5. hard.

- ASSETS,OCTOSI4II, 30,13591
Stock ...... I 63,000 OD
Mortgages2.loo P.

:30 (0
Open Amounts, —7.848)
Ouh . ...... 18,351 99
Premium Notts ' '77 CM 14
'Notes and Wills Diseoeutted.---......--,174,075 19

iM3,151 86
13111.471.0i1l '

I. Andrew 'Ackley,
Alexander Speer,
Deeld 11. Long,
Bees J. Thouwa,
bard. P. llekewell,
John B. ld'Cane.

1/. Millar, Jr.,
James McAuley,
Nathaniel Harnett,
Akci.
Giorgi Amin, /.

Witham H.Smith,
O. W. Hickateon.
tuy3o M. GORDON

AGAINST- L(W BY
'.2.:11FL15.-111AWKLIDi EIRE MSC DANCE COM-
PANY OF PHILADELPHIA:-Office, 438 and 131
Chistriiit arms, mar Pitch..•

Ststeitent of Assets, January :lit, 1800. yobllatted
agreeably tOsat act of-Asseunbby,

Mr= kortgligea, amply secured.:—.;-11,8 86,383 OD
Rosi Law., (pregt .1.11108,014 el)out t02,9615 00
Temporary Laws, on ample Pollsters'
Stotts, forwent value 29,7813 C

Notts and Bills Iteattivable.--.—. 1,661 Q 0
Orb

liar The only 'profitstram yrsmiar_s ,which this
OoMpiosy can divide hy Law are Irons risk, which
Linlimb listorattotsi:'

losursacesoodecm every detcriptlori of property,
Wortizad country, at. MUM so lowan moccauchaent

withsocarity.
blisisstkods inixoyeastiois;W is:aka:of ihirty year s,

alo4 hive yoki tomes by km toso smosint oxcessiM
Four Kabala -qf Dollars; themby /silonliag eridend
of the sdnustars of losumnce, as vollass theirstill.

ILAM dispooltion to meet with-protuytoem all

Loss paid, darlig the year. 1803...-.......1006, 086

MarlsA. Daachar, InsLea,
htErdecal D. Ueda: Jacob E
TO -Wagner, -' --Edward.lL Dale,
David& Brown, Geo. W. Ilichards,
Bamtiedoraal, George Tales

ceiu,ss- 'LL
u
DWASD 0. DALE,ViaPraiikat.

Ws. A. &ITAL. 840.4.1, pre •
. • a. -Gtai.D.NElt cokrui,Ages,

raid ,Othee.EarthaaScor. Weal & Third sta.

ORA MARINE AND INLAND IN-
,X': ,BIIIIANOIL.-I.IO4MIAJSCIA . - COMPANY OT
NO11:111 AMEBIC!" THIL&DELPHIA. .•

•
•-

• lociirliorited 1794--Capit51,4500,066..A6.6:66; Isitiviry 16; 1659.' ....,..-41.156,426 61
.

_

lA.RTItUII O. 007 Praktat.
°A.1: 13.PWA,Earo..4, • -

t-NSURANCE' CO: OF 111 E SPATE
/ OP PP1N1311.940 1/14PHILADELPHIA.

: :InecTp:ll764--Cisphal. Stoo3o.
amt.; P. 1:1859...:._ CO

• • ICY' D. SHRBEIra%,W/143:66141611P1M15cavu.7. •

ri-eurForipFIRE INSURANCE CO.
JUR. lIARTIFORD. ' . •

Incorporated 1610—Captt4, .1606,006.--5955,7154 63
. • • • • HUNTINGDON, Predigest.
irdo.0. ititloni. &cramp. ,

Insaiince lu tieabova old and rettablo Com.
pliales an obtained ti 7 iyyliadou to

ms,
6,75477' Want itiiol,Bagolefoltuirdlngo.

nITIZEINI3ESSUILLNCECOI.I PAN Y
N,...1 OTTITTBBITRGEL MOWS; cernier Ilarkst • d
-Weberatraeta, second boor. - • • . •• ,

WM. BkonLiT, pr./NS:kat. •
..B,llllTha. 1111i;lieerete&-r...- ' .

, Izmir. litessaboant and
Imamagainst ton and &martin the castigation

of the- /Southern- and-Western - Meets, Lakes and
Bayous. awl the navigation or the Be.es.

Insareaagainatlow and damage by lire.

; VOL Sagaley, 8.78.Kier,

•,ha. Parkas. '
John 8h1R; ,

_W. G. Johnagn, , Jan. 11. r,
--.- 11.T. Jones; ' 8: Barba ,
, : Items Owens, - , J. Caldwel Jr.

lion. T. IL. novo, John8 . Minorite.
'.--;Buda Menton. - Mutestit Zug,

A ILEGHENY INSURANCE COM
za:PANtor PITIBBITBOB. Onlcie;No.irr
street, Bank Block.
—lnsnmicganntalkklndar of Fira and MarinaBM,.

-‘; 1131.110 JONES:Precidos.JOBS D: NooollD,,lricarradeat.
°apt. at: DEAR, pateralAiwa.

limey, -
; r gime

04 RA ankh
Aphn

rahnueuxki '

John D 111cQoni;
Otnot. am Jacobs,
XL B. Adßletilng, •
fJspt, Dean,

McGrew.'Dobt.ll: DalOn

:.•theffirke44o444*
j..!411-,ES m ifSALrH,

escionscr,

Trepaioallxiiiien"'Dsiminsas AND EnOtricuatoss,
•Ler alt kindle of Ballellapiand superintends their
creation on nesollibl• Urszts; -

Ottle. on .4ndemet sows, between ' Lemma and
iibinionlam% Aiken Ci

;IfITTI9IC~ ,lic:

OHARIATTE 'lll.lla 1E; MANUFAINTIV.-
irrorn PIA rowrssould

yaw°Maskrndrodeallnstrinneuts.: doleageni
tor Atm. gfall ItENItG P/ANOSodeo. for HAMLET,
vans CO.IPBOITION PlANOS,*ftls and with.
VarSoronn-Attichinkit:'-170.-811111h Weer soya

-MA; DEALERS. IN,
iiirOMMlClLL'lfirromiorro,awl joie~iieatffor etilurelfa oolobraud.PIANOS, No. 83

tharroet,..Plttaburnt. - torM

431".aN,11441,44A)11,11a5uzaur Puaioe
~...Mniikr.t.'%-iii.ttl.itte".•o,lll:'
tletrfltilt„2 rams ,presextuig Heyol-

-13.11' vasta*roosted'to :an-end , asmine oar
matkOrrin-caok otGR la4nomttA4rsupedar W 12.721 -

-
.4":11.44.1"*11 ifVW= 'PSWad

SELLING Off

oaas AND woop OHAI

BTiDIIOYD Elam,

,NBALE-QII4STAI-b,..- _

JAB. W. WOODWELL,

97 laid 95 Third street, opjpoelte Y.EAtmorattpg* Co
and 111 Fourthstreet. Datl°

%WI)EMT; il,-1861i
Dithridge's Patent

.A.ANT .oPisk
r anChhatiltors6wideaiQa
llagAtilfti*bichbiNding-sUlat
6raeYl —.r.ctur gime *ossify 45,366rotaperi

, • r,ro/ DITEMCDOA,
Tar a Mt Glass Warta

sups

etESILZEITLDS di, 00.,
.f.nICIEriIitiIk.ALLSGMLIST,

eaxiiAVTOunti
OEAMLESS BAO6 AND OP OEINABrIiO,

IRCOIiOS TO 40 sINCEIZEI WIDL
•

adrOrdera 1 ,as H. Childs8 Co.'., 'Wood
pittointah.will reecho attention. tiddidly

of
Have recetvc .d alsvge,an!!complete stock ,

Bo4o4ifili9p3 & A ,a¢ITERs,
Purchased for csah,:t.ahus4ha,advance,

. • - • - i ..•

Our stock comprises all ankles Inour Übe. ott the
ion 9colbt7.Ast6iftSLl be sold lair fdr . cash, St bolas&

I sol 6

AGO,NS;;WI SALE, I
WYABM WAGONS . Ir AoNei'and SPE

WAGONS. *GAILDMIMIII OMITS AN CO '7
116111:stmaumvanissWeAnut,rimsElVd, BUNK MID STUNS MASUD'S HEW.i4
SMIRDIVS, all mado of the beat dry tim alaciAll9.
icludd Gk. rAppyiegatteoderl ptotoptty. IAndylir,

LEOS?. HAWS, W 001 NOM.
intlie4 ":TIP4".4',An,

y.
•-46$"—ttrOd AND

..Atoissitti:—TberinfisAiiiiit *nat
truingUo. bating amploted their orrandlikoTat
:thet.fmatttitfuto 'Ot 0014011taBotTitdt ,Qll/ 011 P
VITBAIL, ars itiorwilrorrod to Lipply Os! butte!wm. th'"lLY'rsdanWo. orrbledg
.thdirtniargetlittitt toda • 0

Address, GrOltallt 01,11UP.romaii crwood street, Pltuotardb;

LYON. :41iNgrahis :.litecisvOrs
DLLs& to the most idea PwliatofkiNtiIII.NI

/JAVAN/. • CIGAR%landlll3olo}LlNG
AND CHEWINGTODACCO, tiNtifnaCc, gIIMS
variety, UNDNIOHE 81 1 MANIA&

ltittebuisti
1 F sl4fly

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8


